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NATURE [May r I, I8/6 

held in the hand close to the head. The screw a, Fig. I, 

must be adjusted to g ive the best effect. . . 
The other receiving instrument is the n:tost mterestH~g 

of th e two. It consi5t · of a small inductiOn coll used m 
conjunction with a peculiar sounding-box, as shown in 
Fig. 3· 

H ere the line-current is passed to. earth through t_he 
primary circu it p of the small in~uct10n coJl~ and the _m
duced Cl1rrent is led to the soundmg-box. 1 h1s cons1sts 
of a flat hollow cylindrical wooden box H, covered by a 
convoluted fnce of sheet zinc with two a.Jr holes ltl!, per
forated in it this box is attached to a metal axle A, 
turnin g in rdrked iron bearings, insulated from but sup
ported by an iron stand s. By th1s m~ans the s.onndmg
box can be revolved by the ebony handle E. fhc zmc 
face is connected across the empty interior of the box by 
a wire w to the metal bearings on the other s ide. One 
end of the secondary circuit of the induction coil is to be 
connected to th e metal bearin g hy the terminal a, and 
the other to a short bare wire held in th e left hand. On 
then strikin g a fin ger of the hand holdin_g the wire smartly 
across the zinc face, the proper note 1s sounded by the 
box · or wh at is more convenient, on turnmg the box by 
the insulated handle and keepin;; the point of the fin ger 
rubbing on its face, the note i heard. The rout:h under 
side of th e finger pressed pretty hard on the bulgmg part 
of the face is best. The instant the current 1s put on by 
the sending key K, Fig. I , the dr~ rasp of ~he skin on 
the zinc-surface becomes changed mw a mustcal note. 

These " sounders" can be made to rccdve indifferently 
a variety of notes. I have under my care at present a 
telephone with four transm itters tuned to gwe the four 
notes of the common chord, and two recetvers, wh1ch 
interpret equally well any one of these notes or all 
to<rether. But sounders are also made in the same way 
which will emit only one special note, and so arc sensible 
only to the corresponding current. It is by t heir means 
that the telephone can be applied to multiplex telegraphy. 
As many as eight transmitters may be set to interrupt the 
line current according to the vibrations of eight different 
tuning-forks, and the re ·ultant current can be made by 
means of eight special reccivtrs to reproduce the same 
number of corresponding notes at the distant station. 
The current is controlled by eight keys at the sending 
end and sifted by eight sounders at the receiving end, 
each sounder being sensitive only to those portions of the 
current affected by its corresponding transmitter. The 
superimposed effect of the eight keys and transmitters on 
the line current can all be separately interpreted at the 
receiving end. Thus eight messages might be trans
mitted simultaneously along one wire in the same direc
tion. It would seem hitherto, however, that this method 
of telegraphy by the telephone is inferior to the ordinary 
methods in point of speed of signalling, and in the 
length of circuit which can be worked by a given battery 
power. J. MUN RO 

made to converge upon a single point, whose excitation is 
to us the sign of an external object in a certain definite 
direction. l f the luminous object is moved, the fact is at 
once recognised by the change in the point of excitation. 

There is nothing in the ear corresponding to the 
crystalline !en of the eye, and this not accidentally, so to 
speak, but by the very nature of the case. The cfft cien t 
action of a lens depends upon its diameter hcin"' a t lC<\st 
many times greater than th e wave-length of li ght, and fo r 
the purposes of sight there is no diffic ulty in satisfyiJ\g 
this requirement. The wave-length of the rays by whieh 
we sec is not much more than a ten-thousandth p art of 
the diameter of the pupil of the eye. But when we pas s 
to the case of sound and the ear the relative magnitude s 
of the corresponding quantities are altogether differe1\.t, 
The waves of sound issuing from a man's mouth are about 
eight feet long, whereas the diameter of the passage of. th e 
car is quite small, and could not well have been made a 
large multiple of eight feet . It is evident therefore that 
it is useless to look for anything corresponding to the 
crysta~h~e lens of the eye, and tha_t our power of telling 
the ongm of a sound must be explamed in some different 
way. 

lt has long been conjectured 'that the explanation turns 
upon the combined use of both ears ; though hut littl 
secms_to have been done hitherto i~ th e way of bringin.~ 
th1. v1ew to the test. The observatwns and calculations 
now brought forward are very incomplete, but may perh aps 
help to clear. the ground, and will have served their pur· 
pose 1f they mdnce others to pursue th e subject. 
. The fir~t experimen1s were made with the view of find
mg out w1th what degree of accuracy the direction of a 
sound could be determined, and for this it was necessar'y 
of course that the observer should have no other material 
for his judgment than that contemplated. 

_The observer, stat ioned, with lus eyes closed in the 
middle of a h\:111 on a ~tu_l evening:, was asked to poin t 
w1th the han~l m tl:e c! Jrectwn of vmces addressed to hin 1 
by _five or SIX asststants, who contmually shifced the ir 
p_os1t1~n. It was necessary to have several ass istants 
smce 1t was found that otherwise their steps could b~ 
e_asily followed. The uniform result was that the clirec
twn of a human voJCe used in anything like a natural 
manner could be t_olc~ with certainty from a single word, 
or even vowel to w1thm a few degrees. 

But with other so~nds the result was different. If the 
sou:~e was on the n ght or ~he left of the observer, its 
pOS!tlon could be told approximately, but it was uncerta in 
;vh~ther, for example, a low whistle was in front or behind. 
r:h1s result led us to try a s1mple sound, such as that 
g1ven by a fork mounted on a resonance box. I t was 
soon found that whatever m1ght be th e case with a truly 
s1mple sound, the observer never fai led to detect the 
s1tuat10n of the fork by the noises accompanying its 
e~c 1_tatwn, whether th1s was done by striking or by ~~ 
vwhn bow. It was thc;~fore necessary to arrange the 

OUR PERCEPTION OF THE DIRECTION OF 
expe~unent ch~fe rently .. I wo ass1stanb at equal distances 
and m oppos1te chrect1ons ~ere provided with similar 
forks and resonators. At a s1gnal glVen by a fourth, bot/! A SOURU:.' OF SOUND t 

T H E practical facility with which we recognise . the 
situation of a sounding body has al ;ays been rather 

a theoretical difficul ty. ln the case of sight a special 
optical apparatus is provid~d whose func tion it is to 
modify the ~1mform exc itat ion of the retma, which a 
luminous pomt, wherevt r SJtuated, would otherwise pro
duce. The mode of act10n of the crystalline lens of the 
eye is well understood, and the use of a lens is precisely 
the device that would at once occur to the mind of an 
optician ignorant of yhy s ~olo_gy . The bundle of rays, 
which would otherw1se d1stnbutc themselves over the 
entire retina, and so give no indication of their origin, are 

1 Abstract of a Communicat ion to the l\f u ·ical Association, by LorU 
R ayleigh, F.R.S. 

forks were struck, but only om was held over its res on a· 
tor, and the observer was asked to say, without mov ing 
his head, which he heard . . W hen the observer was so 
turned. that one fork was J~metlJ ~ltely in front and the 
other 1mmed1ately behmd, 1t was Impossible for him to 
tell wh1ch fork was soundmg, and 1f _asked to say one or 
the other, felt that he "tas only guessmg. But 011 turni :ncr 
a quarter roun~, so as o have, one f01:k on hi s right an.d 
the other on lu_s left, ,le coula tell w1thout fail, and witll 
full confidence m bemg correct. 

The po~sibility of distinguishing a voice in front frmn ;~ 
vo1ce behmd would thus appear to depend on the con.1-

pound character of the sound in a way that it is not eas'f. 
to understand, and for which the second ear would be of 
no advantage. But even in the case of a Llteral sonnd 
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t he matter i ~ not free from difficulty, for the difference of 
intens ity with which a lateral sound is perceived by the two 
ears is not great. Th e experiment m ay easily be tried 
roughly by stopping one car with the hand, and turning 
roun d backwards and forward s wh il e listenin g to a sound 
h eld steadily. Calculation shows, moreover, that the 
human head, considered as an obstacle to the waves of 
sou nd , is scarcely big enough in relation to the wave
leng th to give a sensible shadow. To throw light on this 
subj ect I have calculated the intensity of sound due to a 
d istant source at the various points on the surface of a 
fixed spherical obstacle. The result depends on the ratio 
(u) between the circumference of the sphere and the 
leng th of th e wave. If we call the point on the spherical 
s urface nea rest to the source the anterior pole, and the 
opposite point (where the shadow might be expected to 
be most intense) th e posterior pole, the results on three 
suppositions as to th e relative magnitudes of the sphere · 
and wave-length are given in the following table :-

( Ant erior pole . 
2 ) l\,, teri or pole 

I E<Juator .. . . 
) J\ n•eriur pole ... 

" = I 
1 

l~os terior pole 
\ Equator .. . . .. 

Intensity. 
·690 
'318 
'356 

'5°3 
'285 
'237 

( J\ t . J '2Q4 ) n enor po c _ 
" == ~ l \osteri or pole ·260 

\ Equator .. . '232 

Whtn, for example, the circumference of the sphere_ is 
l;u t hal f the wave-length, the mtenstty at the postenor 
pole is only about a tenth part less than at the anterior 
pole, whtle the mtensity is leas t of a ll m a lat eral dtrec
tion. W hen a is less than ~' the difference of the inten
sities at th e two poles is sttll less important, amounting 
to a bout one per cent. when a= ;l-. 

The value of a depends on the ·wave-length, which may 
va ry within pretty wide limits, and it might be expected 
tlla t the facility of di s tin guishing a lateral sound would 
d iminish when the sound is grave. Experiments were 
a ccord in gly tried with forks of a frequency of 128, but no 
,neater difficulty was experienced than with forks of a fre
que ncy of 2 56, except such as might be_ a ttributed to the 
inferior louclness of the form er. Accordmg to calcula twn 
t he cl iffuence of intensity would here be too small to 
account for the power of discrimination. 

PROF. HUXLEY'S LECTURES ON THE EVI
. IJENCE A S TO THE ORiGiN OF LX ! S TJNG 

VL'R TL'lWA TE' ANI MALS 1 

VI. 

I
N the highest group of Vertebrates, the Mmnrrialia, the 

perfect ion of an imal structure is attained. It will 
h ardly be necessary, indeed it will be imposs ible, in the 
ti rne at our disposal, to give th e general characters of 
lllC a roup, but our purpose will be answered as well by 
d cvgtin g a short time ~o consid eri~g the peculiarities ?f a 
s ingle well-known amma~, _the evtdence as to the ongin 
of which approaches prectston. 

T h e horse is one of the most specialised and peculiar 
o f animals, its whole struct_ure being s_o modi~ed as. to 
make it the most_ perf~c t llVl:lg loc~m1otn~e engme.wlnch 
it is possible to unagme. 1 he chief pomts m whtch its 
struct ure is modified to ~rin~ about this specialisation, 
<\Il d in which, therefOI"e, It d1ffer~ most markedly from 
other mammals, we must ';low consider. . 

In the skull th e orbtt JS completely closed behind ·by 
bone a character found only in ti{e most modifiedmam-
1 als ~ The teeth l1 ave a very peculiar character. There 

J. A course of six ~cctun!5 to working men, dc li v~ red.in the th eat1c o( th e 
oyal School o f 1\hnr~..,. Ledurc VJ. , .:\pnl 3· Coutmued f:·om vol . xiii. 

JJ. SJ6. 

------ ----------- -------- -- -
are, first of all , in the front part of each j aw, six long 
curved incisors or cutting teeth, which present a singular 
dark mark on their biting surfaces, caused by the fi lling 
in of a deep groove on the crown of each tooth, by the 
substances on which the animal feeds. After the incisors, 
comes on both sides of each jaw a considerable tooth
less interval, or diastema, and th en six large grinding 
teeth or molars and premolars. In th e young horse a 
smali extra premolar is found to exist a~ the hinder end of 
the diastema, so that there are, in reality, seven grmd crs 
on each side above and below ; furthermore, the male 
horse has a tu sk-like tooth or canine, in the front part of 
the diastema immediately followin g the last incis?r· Thus, 
the horse has, on each side of each j aw, three mct sors, one 
canin e, and seven grinders, making a total of forty- four 
teeth. 

The grin ding surfaces of the molars and premolars are 
very curious. In the upper jaw, each tooth is mark~d by 
fonr crescentic elevations, concave extemally, the _mn~r 
pair having each a curious fold ed mass conn ected w1th 1t. 
These proj ecting marks are formed of dentin e and enam el, 
and, consequently, wear away more slowly than th e inter
vening portions of the tooth, which are composed of 
cement. The lower grinders are marked With two cres
cents and t wo accessory masses, but the crescents are 
convex extern ally, an d, consequently, when the opposi te 
teeth bite together, the elevation ~ do not correspond a t 
any point. In thi s way a very perfect grinding smface 
is obtained. The teeth :1re of great length, and go on 
growing for a long time, cmly formin g roof.~ in old animals. 
All these points contribute to the perfectiOn ol the hor•e 
as a machine, by reudering the mastJ catwn ot the lood, 
an d its consequent preparation for d1ges t10n m the 
stomach, as rapid and complete a process as posstiJle .. 

It is, howeve1·, in th e limbs that the most bln kmg devta
tion from th e typical mammalian structure is seen, the 
most si ngular modifi cat ions having taken place to pro
duce a set of long,jointecllev(:r s, combi ning great strength 
with the utmost possible spring and Jight .,ess. 

The humerus is a comparative:ly short bone incli ned 
backwards : the radius is stout and strong, but th e ulna 
seems to be reduced to i1 s upper end-- the olecranon ~r 
elbow ; as a matter of fact, however, its distal end is left, 
fu sed to th e rad ius, but the middle part has entirely dis
appeared : the carpus or wrist- the so-called "knee" of 
the horse--is follo wed by a long "cannon-bone," at tached 
to the sides of which are two small "spli nt-bones" ; the 
threP. together evidently represent thP. me tacarpu , a nd it 
can be readi ly shown th at the great cannon-bone 1s the 
metacarpal of the third finger, the spl tnt- bones those of 
the second and fourth. 'l he splint- bones taper away at 
their lower ends and have no phalanges a ttached to th em, 
but the cannon-bone is follow ed by the usual th ree pha
langes, the last of which, th e "coffin-bone," is ensheathed 
by the great nail or hoof. . 

The femur, like the hum erus, is a short bone, but Js 
directed forwards ; the tibia turns backwards, and has the 
upper end of the rudimentary fibula attached to tts outer 
angle. The la tter bone , like the ulna, has chsappeare_d 
altogether as to its middle portion, and its distal end IS 

firmly united to the tibia. The foot has the same struc
ture as the corresponding part in the fore-hm b- a great 
cannon-bone the third metatarsal· two sphn ts, the second 
and fourth; ~nd the three phalang ~s of the third digir, the 
last of which bears a hoof. 

Thus, in both fore and hind limb one toe is se)ected, 
becomes greatly' modified and enlorged at . th e expense of 
the others, and forms a great lever, whtch, m combmatwn 
with the levers constituted by th e upper and Imddl~ dJVJ
sions olthe limb forms a sort of double C-sprmg <man,ge
ment, and thus gives to the horse its wonderful ga llopmg 
power. 

In the riv er-beds of the Quaternary age--a til,ne when 
England formed part of the Contment of E urope--
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